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Abstract. Currently many ground-based atmospheric sta-

tions include in-situ measurements of aerosol physical and

optical properties, resulting in more than 20 long-term

(> 10 yr) aerosol measurement sites in the Northern Hemi-

sphere and Antarctica. Most of these sites are located at re-

mote locations and monitor the aerosol particle number con-

centration, wavelength-dependent light scattering, backscat-

tering, and absorption coefficients. The existence of these

multi-year datasets enables the analysis of long-term trends

of these aerosol parameters, and of the derived light scatter-

ing Ångström exponent and backscatter fraction. Since the

aerosol variables are not normally distributed, three different

methods (the seasonal Mann-Kendall test associated with the

Sen’s slope, the generalized least squares fit associated with

an autoregressive bootstrap algorithm for confidence inter-

vals, and the least-mean square fit applied to logarithms of

the data) were applied to detect the long-term trends and their

magnitudes. To allow a comparison among measurement

sites, trends on the most recent 10 and 15 yr periods were cal-

culated. No significant trends were found for the three con-

tinental European sites. Statistically significant trends were

found for the two European marine sites but the signs of the

trends varied with aerosol property and location. Statistically

significant decreasing trends for both scattering and absorp-

tion coefficients (mean slope of −2.0 % yr−1) were found for

most North American stations, although positive trends were

found for a few desert and high-altitude sites. The difference

in the timing of emission reduction policy for the Europe

and US continents is a likely explanation for the decreasing

trends in aerosol optical parameters found for most American
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sites compared to the lack of trends observed in Europe. No

significant trends in scattering coefficient were found for the

Arctic or Antarctic stations, whereas the Arctic station had

a negative trend in absorption coefficient. The high altitude

Pacific island station of Mauna Loa presents positive trends

for both scattering and absorption coefficients.

1 Introduction

Since the 1970’s, aerosols have been recognized as an im-

portant atmospheric constituent and an active climate forc-

ing agent (Charlson et al., 1992). The latest IPCC report

yields an overall aerosol direct radiative forcing (RF) of

−0.5 ± 0.4 W m−2 globally but this value conceals regional

and local conditions that can lead to much stronger or weaker

forcing (IPCC, 2007). The term “aerosol” encompasses a

wide range of particle types having different compositions,

sizes, shapes, and optical properties. Long-term measure-

ments are the only possible approach for detection of change

in atmospheric composition resulting from either changes in

natural or anthropogenic emissions, and/or changes in at-

mospheric processes and sinks. The lifetime of atmospheric

aerosols is on the order of days to weeks. Given their short

lifetime, the spatial and temporal variability of aerosol prop-

erties is extremely high due to the wide variety of aerosol

sources and types, the spatial non-uniformity and intermit-

tent nature of aerosol sources and sinks, and the chemical

and microphysical processing that occurs in the atmosphere.

Ground-based, in-situ measurements placed in areas away

from emission sources such as EMEP (European Monitoring

and Evaluation Programme), IMPROVE (Interagency Mon-

itoring of Protected Visual Environments) and World Me-

teorological Organisation’s (WMO) GAW (Global Atmo-

sphere Watch) sites are most suited for studying the atmo-

spheric spatial and temporal variability of aerosol proper-

ties as well as climate relevant changes and trends in the

atmospheric composition of background air masses. Imple-

mentation of systematic measurements of aerosol proper-

ties at sites with regional to global representativity (Henne

et al., 2010) began in the mid-1970’s at several remote lo-

cations including the original NOAA baseline observatories

(South Pole, American Samoa, Mauna Loa, and Point Bar-

row) (Bodhaine, 1983), Cape Grim (Gras, 1990), Zeppelin

(Joranger and Ottar, 1984) and Mace Head (O’Connor et

al., 2008). In the mid-1980’s, the impact of long-range pol-

lution transport on ecosystems and visibility drove the es-

tablishment of the IMPROVE (2006) program in the US

(Malm et al., 1994; EMEP, 2012; Tørseth et al., 2012).

While both programs supported implementation of sites in-

dicative of the regional aerosol background, IMPROVE em-

phasized aerosol properties related to visibility (light scat-

tering, light extinction, and chemical composition) whereas

EMEP sites had a stronger development towards air quality

and aerosol chemistry monitoring.

In the 1990’s, a number of additional organisations initi-

ated systematic aerosol monitoring activities in remote lo-

cations, often led by quasi-independent initiatives. Increased

awareness of the impact of aerosols on climate radiative forc-

ing led to measurement of an extended suite of aerosol prop-

erties (e.g. optical properties). Since the early 2000’s a num-

ber of papers have provided overviews of aerosol physical

and optical properties, for the European continent (Putaud

et al., 2004; Van Dingenen et al., 2004; Asmi et al., 2011)

and elsewhere (Delene and Ogren, 2002; Spracklen et al.,

2010; Andrews et al., 2011; Malm et al., 1994). Network-

ing of the different sites was strengthened under the Eu-

ropean Commission (EC) funded programs CREATE, EU-

SAAR, and now ACTRIS, which has also improved the data

quality and access considerably. Since the mid-2000’s there

has been a continued increase in the number of measurement

sites as a response to both a clear demand from an expand-

ing user community and the evolution of air quality (AQ)

regulations to better control regional background levels. As

a consequence, the availability of continuous records from

regionally representative ground-based sites has increased in

the last decade (there are currently 29 and 52 sites making

long-term, continuous light absorption and scattering mea-

surements listed in the EBAS data base (http://ebas.nilu.no),

respectively) although the sparse coverage over some regions

of the globe remains problematic (Laj et al., 2009).

Indication of decreasing or increasing trends in atmo-

spheric composition is essential, not only for our knowledge

of global to regional cycling of atmospheric constituents

and natural and anthropogenic changes, but also to vali-

date past and present emission inventories, and to test va-

lidity of models at different scales. This is particularly true

for aerosol species in order to quantify the effectiveness

of past emission abatement strategies implemented in var-

ious countries and the influence of these on aerosol radia-

tive forcing. The existence of long-term measurement net-

works and multi-year to multi-decade data sets enables the

analysis of long-term trends in aerosol optical and physical

parameters and the correlation of these trends with changes

in other aerosol parameters.

Long-term trend analyses (as opposed to seasonal or di-

urnal trends) of various aerosol and aerosol-related param-

eters have been reported previously in the literature. Some

examples include trends in visibility (e.g. Mahowald et al.,

2007; Stjern et al., 2011), aerosol optical depth (e.g. Zhang

and Reid, 2010; Augustine et al., 2008; Xia, 2011, Junker

et al., 2006), aerosol chemistry (e.g. Weller et al., 2011;

Sorooshian et al., 2011; Quinn et al., 2007, 2009; Mank-

telow et al., 2007; Tørseth et al., 2012; Hand et al., 2012),

number and mass concentration (e.g. Murphy et al., 2011;

EMEP, 2010; Barmpadimos et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2012)

and solar radiation (global dimming/brightening) (e.g. Wild,

2009, 2012). Modeled trends in aerosol properties based on
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emissions estimates have also been compared to observations

of long-term aerosol measurements (e.g. Leibensperger et al.,

2012; Pozzoli et al., 2011; Streets et al., 2009; Roy et al.,

2007). Typically, when statistically significant (s.s.) trends

were identified in these papers, they could be related to spe-

cific changes in aerosol/aerosol precursor sources, e.g. to

the effects of air pollution control strategies. For example,

Barmpadimos et al. (2011) showed that decreases in PM10 in

Swiss urban areas were related to strategies for reducing traf-

fic emissions. Studies that analyzed trends over large areas

(continental to global scale) found some regional differences

in long-term trends (Zhang and Reid, 2010).

Detecting long-term trends of aerosol variables of inter-

est to climate studies from in-situ ground based monitor-

ing station is not trivial. This is due both to availability of

reliable instruments suited for monitoring activities and to

the difficulty of sustaining long-term observations of atmo-

spheric composition. Data quality, changes in measurements,

and natural variability were observed to cause problems with

several of the long-term trend analyses mentioned above (e.g.

Streets et al., 2009; Zhang and Reid, 2010; Mahowald et

al., 2007), consistent with the potential problem areas cited

by Weatherhead et al. (1998). The challenge of detecting

trends of a signal affected by high natural variability on time

scales ranging from years to hours can be overcome by us-

ing long time series. At present, however, and for the reasons

explained above, measurement records of core aerosol cli-

mate variables (absorption and scattering coefficients, single-

scattering albedo, number and size distribution) rarely ex-

ceed more than 20 yr for the longest time-series with few ex-

ceptions (e.g. number concentration at South Pole and Mauna

Loa measured since 1974 and 1975, respectively).

The uncertainties caused by changes and biases in mea-

surement methodology have also been a major limitation

for deriving statistically relevant trends for these parameters.

Trend analyses can only be performed on time series with-

out break points or on homogenized time series that account

for changes in the measurement conditions (relocations, in-

strument repair/upgrades, inlet changes, etc.). Homogenized

data sets have been developed for the present study and for

the associated study on number concentration and size dis-

tribution (Asmi et al., 2013) but not necessarily for all re-

cently published papers. Additionally there are methodologi-

cal problems – for example, it is statistically inappropriate to

use statistical methods designed for normally distributed data

on data that are not normally distributed (i.e. most aerosol

parameters). Autocorrelation in the data is another sensitive

problem that has to be carefully addressed when long-term

trend analysis are estimated. In addition, the availability of

calibrated instruments and traceability of past operating pro-

cedures remains a major difficulty in homogenizing data sets

to derive long-term trends (Ogren, 2011; Wiedensohler et al.,

2012; Anderson and Ogren, 1998).

As a consequence, very few studies have addressed tem-

poral changes of aerosol variables directly related to climate

forcing using ground-based, in-situ aerosol measurements,

namely scattering (σsp) and absorption (σap) coefficients (and

the derived quantities single scattering albedo, backscatter

fraction (b), Ångström exponent (å)), number concentration

(N ), and size distribution. The issue of long-term trends in

aerosol optical parameters has been the focus of only few

publications. Depending on their focus, these papers typi-

cally describe either trends in one or more aerosol param-

eters for a single site/region (e.g. Collaud Coen et al., 2007;

Bodhaine et al., 1993; Hirdman et al., 2010) or look at trends

in a single parameter for a small group of sites (e.g. Sharma

et al., 2006).

In this study, an analysis of in-situ aerosol optical property

trends is performed within the framework of the WMO-GAW

program, using quality-controlled information provided by

the NOAA-affiliated monitoring network, the EMEP and

EUSAAR/ACTRIS EU-based Research Infrastructure, and

the US IMPROVE network, to provide indications of long-

term changes in several climate-relevant aerosol variables.

Analysis of long-term trends for N is dealt with in the com-

panion paper (Asmi et al., 2013). This trend analysis is in-

tended to answer the following questions:

1. Can any trends (positive or negative) in aerosol optical

properties be detected and how do they differ as a func-

tion of length of data series (10 and 15 yr)?

2. Are there regional similarities or differences in the ob-

served trends? Likewise, are there seasonal similarities

or differences in the trends?

3. How do the observed optical property trends compare

with trends in other aerosol properties reported in the

literature?

The results presented here provide previously unavailable

spatial and temporal coverage of aerosol variability in a

changing climate. This kind of trend analysis may provide

important perspectives on adverse climate side effects of air

pollution control policies (e.g. Leibensperger et al., 2012) in

the past and in the future.

2 Experimental

2.1 Measurement sites

The analysis presented here utilizes in-situ aerosol optical

data from 24 observatories shown in Fig. 1 with site infor-

mation listed in Table 1. The global network of long-term

aerosol optical measurements is concentrated in the north-

ern hemisphere, with 5 sites in Europe, 17 sites in North

America, and only two sites in the Southern Hemisphere.

Stations included in the study are all regional or global GAW

(http://gaw.empa.ch/gawsis/) or IMPROVE (http://vista.cira.

colostate.edu/improve/) sites located in rural/remote areas
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and are expected to have large-scale spatial representative-

ness (see Henne et al. (2010) and Asmi et al. (2011) for the

European sites), but the sparse coverage over most of the

globe precludes calculation of global-average trends. Sites

were chosen based on the following criteria: (a) availability

of long-term (if possible > 10 yr, although three sites with

8–9 yr of data have also been included to improve spatial

coverage) continuous measurements without ruptures in the

aerosol light scattering and/or absorption measurement; (b)

submission of quality-assured data to the WMO World Data

Center for Aerosols; (c) responsiveness of site operators to

questions concerning data quality and homogeneity. They are

representative of rural continental, mountain, desert, marine,

Arctic and Antarctic environments (Table 1) with only one

station (PAZ) situated in a suburban environment. Some ad-

ditional information about each of the sites included in this

study is provided in the Supplement tied to this paper. Note:

where there is a difference, we use the site ID tag in the

GAWSIS database rather than the local/network site acronym

or identifier.

2.2 Measurements, instruments and access to data

The data used here consist of hourly-averaged, quality-

checked, light scattering and light absorption measurements.

The data were collected as part of national contributions to

the GAW aerosol programme (www.wmo.int/gaw/), as well

as through the IMPROVE programme. The GAW aerosol

data are archived at and available from the World Data Cen-

tre for Aerosol (WDCA, http://www.gaw-wdca.org) located

at the Norwegian Institute for Air Research (NILU). The

WDCA data are hosted in the EMEP database EBAS (http://

ebas.nilu.no), an infrastructure shared with other frameworks

targeting atmospheric aerosol properties, such as the Euro-

pean Aerosols, Clouds, and Trace gases Research InfraS-

tructure Network (ACTRIS). The IMPROVE data are avail-

able from the IMPROVE website (http://vista.cira.colostate.

edu/improve/Data/data.htm ), and, with some delay, from the

WDCA.

Table 1 describes the relevant instruments operated at each

site and further instrument details are listed in Table 2. In

all cases, light scattering was measured by integrating neph-

elometers and, for multi-wavelength instruments, at least

one channel measured at a green wavelength (∼ 550 nm)

which is the wavelength for which scattering trends are re-

ported. Light absorption was measured at various wave-

lengths by several filter-based instruments (i.e. particle soot

absorption photometer (PSAP) and aethalometer (AE)); here,

PSAP trends are reported at 550 nm, whereas the AE data at

λ = 840–880 nm were usually used to determine trends (Ta-

ble 2).

In addition to σsp and σap trends, the following two pa-

rameters are evaluated for sites where nephelometers with

multi-wavelength and backscatter capabilities (i.e. TSI neph-

elometers) were deployed (see Table 1):

1. scattering Ångström exponent, å = −ln (σsp,1/σsp, 2)/

ln (λ1/λ2)

2. backscatter fraction, b = σbsp/σsp

where σsp, i is the scattering coefficient at wavelength i, λi

is the wavelength i and σbsp is the hemispheric backscatter-

ing coefficient. The single scattering albedo (ωo) is another

aerosol property that can be calculated using σsp and σap;

however we did not evaluate trends in ωo because the abso-

lute values of σap were not determined for stations with AEs

(no correction was made for the multiple scattering artifact

for most AEs) so that the impact of σap on ωo trends would

be biased. We were also unable to look at trends in absorption

Ångström exponent due to the relatively short length of the

available spectral absorption data sets, installation of multi-

wavelength absorption instruments having being a relatively

recent occurrence (within the last 5–6 yr) at most sites.

2.3 Data consistency

To determine long-term trends, internal data consistency for

the individual stations is critical, but some latitude in data

processing amongst stations was deemed acceptable. Specif-

ically, some of the latitude allowed included whether the data

sets had the same corrections applied; how the sites dealt

with sample RH and very low aerosol amounts; and inlet size

cuts. Table 1 has columns indicating information about size

cuts, corrections, and RH conditions at the various sites. Be-

low, general instrument conditions and corrections are briefly

discussed.

One important factor affecting all aerosol measurements

is the relative humidity (RH) at which the measurements are

made. For σsp, measurements at controlled RH enable mini-

mization of the confounding effects of aerosol hygroscopic

growth and increases in the amount of scattering aerosol

(Nessler et al., 2005a; Fierz-Schmidhauser et al., 2010). The

disadvantage of making measurements at low RH is that

aerosol hygroscopic properties must be measured or assumed

in order to adjust the aerosol optical properties to ambi-

ent conditions. Within the GAW program, recommendations

have been given to measure σsp at low humidities (see Ta-

ble 1 for station RH statistics). With the exception of the

IMPROVE and FKL nephelometers, the instruments are typ-

ically operated at RH < 50 % or, in the case of PAL sta-

tion, the data were provided screened so that only low RH

measurements (RH < 40 %) were available, leading to pref-

erential measurement of dry air masses. In contrast, the IM-

PROVE nephelometers measure at near ambient conditions

(Malm et al., 1996). The mission of the IMPROVE network

is to monitor visibility in protected environments (e.g. na-

tional parks), thus their operating conditions were chosen

to reflect that visibility is a strong function of relative hu-

midity. Several studies (e.g. Sisler and Malm, 1994; Malm

et al., 2000; Day and Malm, 2001; Hand and Malm, 2007)

have utilized the co-located aerosol chemistry measurements
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Table 1. List of observatories included in this study, arranged alphabetically (Data range years are inclusive).

Station Lat Inst Size cut Data range Corrections Type3 Sample RH

Long Scat1 (µm) Years scat data 5th, 50th, 95th

Elev (m) a.s.l. Abs2 Years abs data percentile

ACA 44.38◦ N O – 1993–2010 Ma 40, 76, 100

Acadia NP5, 68.26◦ W – –

Maine, USA 157

BBE 29.30◦ N O – 1998–2010 D 11, 40, 85

Big Bend NP, 103.18◦ W – –

Texas, USA 1066

BND 40.05◦ N T 7 1994–2010 STP, A&O RC 5, 20, 46

Bondville, 88.37◦ W P 1996–2010 B1999,

Illinois, USA 230 O20104

BRW 71.32◦ N T 7 1998–2010 STP, A&O A 0, 7, 22

Barrow, 156.6◦ W P 1998–2010 B1999,

Alaska, USA 11 O20104

FKL 35.34◦ N R Whole, 2001–2010 Ma 29, 64, 90

Finokalia, 25.67◦ E AE22 then 2003–2010

Greece 150 10

GSM 35.63◦ N O – 1993–2010 RC 37, 74, 100

Great Smoky Mountain NP, 83.94◦ W – –

Tennessee, USA 810

HGC 35.97◦ N O – 1997–2010 D 15, 46, 94

Grand Canyon NP, 111.98◦ W – –

Arizona, USA 2267

HPB 47.80◦ N T Whole, 2002–2010 A&O Mt 8, 21, 40

Hohenpeissenberg, 11.01◦ E AE10 then 1995–2010

Germany 985 10

IBB 34.34◦ N O – 2001–2010 D 10, 29, 87

Ike’s Backbone, 111.68◦ W – –

Arizona, USA 1297

JFJ 46.55◦ N T Whole 1995–2010 A&O Mt 0, 7, 16

Jungfraujoch, 7.99◦ E AE31 2001–2010 Collaud Coen

Switzerland 3580 et al. (2010)

MCN 37.13◦ N O – 1993–2010 RC 39, 78, 100

Mammoth Caves NP, 86.15◦ W – –

Kentucky, USA 235

MHD 53.33◦ N T Whole6 2001–2010 Ma 22, 34, 49

Mace Head, 9.90◦ W AE9 2001–2010

Ireland 5 and AE16

MLO 19.54◦ N T 10 2000–2010 STP, A&O Mt 0, 6, 18

Mauna Loa, 155.58◦ W P 2000–2010 B1999,

USA 3400 O20104

MRN 46.76◦ N O – 1993–2010 RC 49, 92, 100

Mt. Rainier NP, 122.12◦ W – –

Washington, USA 439

MZW 40.54◦ N O – 1994–2009 Mt 27, 71, 100

Mt. Zirkel Wilderness, 106.68◦ W – –

Colorado, USA 3243

NMY 70.665◦ S T 7–10 2001–2010 A&O A not available

Neumayer, 8.27◦ W AE10 1999–2010

Antarctica 42

PAL 67.97◦ N T variable7 2000–2010 STP, A&O RC 4, 14, 33

Pallas, 24.12◦ E –

Finland 560

PAZ 33.50◦ N O – 2001–2009 D 10, 33, 80

Phoenix, 112.10◦ W – –

Arizona, USA 372

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/869/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 869–894, 2013
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Table 1. Continued.

Station Lat Inst Size cut Data range Corrections Type3 Sample RH

Long Scat1 (µm) Years scat data 5th, 50th, 95th

Elev (m) a.s.l. Abs2 Years abs data percentile

SCN 35.14◦ N O – 1998–2010 D/U 13, 51, 99

Sycamore Canyon, 111.97◦ W – –

Arizona, USA 2046

SGP 36.61◦ N T 7 1997–2010 STP, A&O RC 6, 23, 52

Southern Great Plains, 97.49◦ W P B1999,

Oklahoma, USA 315 O20104

SHN 38.52◦ N O – 1996–2010 RC 36, 76, 100

Shenandoah NP 78.43◦ W – –

Virginia, USA 1079

SIA 34.09◦ N O – 2000–2010 D 11, 40, 94

Sierra Ancha, 110.94◦ W – –

Arizona, USA 1600

SPO 89.98◦ S T Whole air 2003–2010 STP, A&O A 0, 0, 0

South Pole, 24.8◦ W – – B19994

Antarctica 2410

THD 41.05◦ N T 7 2002–2010 STP, A&O Ma 19, 30, 40

Trinidad Head, 124.15◦ W P 2002–2010 B1999,

California, USA 107 O20104

1 More details in Table 2: T = TSI nephelometer, O = Optec nephelometer, R = Radiance Research nephelometer; 2 More details in Table 2: A = Aethalometer,

P = 1-wavelength or 3-wavelength PSAP (all stations with PSAP upgraded from 1-wave to 3-wavelength version - see station appendix for details); 3 Station

categories are; A = Arctic/Antarctic, D = Desert, Ma = Marine, Mt = Mountain, RC = Rural Continental, U = Urban/sub-urban; 4 STP = standard temperature

(T = 273.15 K) and pressure, A&O = Anderson and Ogren (1998), B1999 = Bond et al. (1999) O2010 = Ogren (2010); 5 NP = National Park; 6 strong function
of wind speed; 7 see station description in the Supplement.

Table 2. Measurement description.

Scattering Instrument, Model number Scattering wavelengths (nm)1 Corrections Manufacturer Info

TSI total/backscatter 450, 550, 700 Anderson and Ogren (1998) TSI, Inc. St. Paul,

nephelometer, 3563 MN USA

Optec open-air 550 none applied Optec, Inc. Lowell,

nephelometer, NGN-2 MI USA

Radiance Research 532 none applied Radiance Research Seattle,

nephelometer, M903 WA, USA

Absorption Instrument, Model number Absorption wavelengths (nm)1 Corrections Manufacturer Info

Aethalometer AE9, AE10, AE16: broadband centered at 840 nm2 Magee Scientific,

white light Berkeley, CA USA

Aethalometer AE22: 2 wavelengths 370 and 880 nm2,3

Aethalometer AE31: 7 wavelength 370,470,520,590,660,880,950 nm4 Collaud Coen et al. (2010)

PSAP – 1-wavelength 5655 Bond et al. (1999) Radiance Research,

PSAP – 3-wavelength 467, 530, 6605 Ogren (2010) Seattle, WA USA

1 Reported by manufacturer; 2 the trend analysis were performed on the BC concentration reported by the manufacturer; 3 the 370 nm wavelength was used due to too noisy data at

880 nm; 4 the 880 nm wavelength was used to be the closest to white light sources; 5 in this work we use PSAP data adjusted to 550 nm, based on Bond et al. (1999) for 1-wavelength
instrument or Ogren (2010) for 3-wavelength.

or additional low RH nephelometer measurements at IM-

PROVE sites to understand the hygroscopic nature of that

aerosol and to adjust the measured scattering to “dry” con-

ditions. Here, however, we analyze the IMPROVE scattering

measurements at the measurement conditions, with a restric-

tion of the σsp to values lower than 500 Mm−1 for stations

in the eastern USA (ACA, GSM, MCN and SHN) and lower

than 100 Mm−1 for stations in the western USA to minimize

the influence of rain, fog, snow and ice. For the IMPROVE

and FKL sites, the trends in RH and in measurements made

during dry conditions by limiting the data set to RH < 50 %

are also estimated and discussed. PSAPs are also sensitive to

RH (e.g. Anderson et al., 2003), whereas AEs are much less

affected by the aerosol hygroscopic growth (Nessler et al.,
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–

Fig. 1. Map of sites; blue triangles indicate sites with scattering data used in this paper, red squares indicate sites with absorption data used

in this paper.

2005b). Almost all the sites included here that measured ab-

sorption implemented RH control on their sample air stream

which would minimize the effect of RH on the absorption

data. FKL installed RH control only in 2010 but show that

it induced no difference in the AE absorption measurement.

Unfortunately the 14 yr absorption record at SGP was influ-

enced by high frequency humidity changes due to air condi-

tioning cycling and those data are therefore not included in

this study.

Another factor, aside from RH, that can affect σsp and to

a lesser extent σap is particle size. Size effects can happen in

several ways such as changes in inlet properties or length of

pipes. Inlet changes are documented in the station descrip-

tions in Supplement. Only datasets for which inlet changes

reported by data providers did not appear to have a notice-

able effect on the measured aerosol optical properties have

been used. When the inlet changes induced break points in

the analyzed parameters, only data from the most recent inlet

were utilized in the analysis.

Another, less direct, effect of particle size on scatter-

ing is related to non-idealities in the nephelometer measur-

ing over a truncated angular range (Müller et al., 2009).

All TSI nephelometer scattering data sets included here are

adjusted for instrument non-idealities using the Anderson

and Ogren (1998) correction. The Radiance Research neph-

elometer at FKL has similar truncation characteristics to the

TSI nephelometer (Müller et al., 2009), however no trunca-

tion adjustment was applied to the FKL scattering data. The

Optec nephelometer measures over a wider angular range

(5–175◦) (Molenar, 1997) than the TSI and Radiance Re-

search nephelometers but like the Radiance Reseach mea-

surements, the scattering has not been corrected for trun-

cation. The Optec nephelometers measure at ambient con-

ditions with no size cut (they are open air instruments) so

they can sample very large particles due to both hygroscop-

icity and/or the presence of precipitation, fog, dust, pollen,

etc. Thus, for times when enhanced amounts of large diame-

ter (Dp > 1 µm) particles are present, the measured scattering

will be lower than true scattering by a substantial amount be-

cause the truncation correction increases with particle size

(Anderson and Ogren, 1998; Molenar et al., 1997).

The instrumentation to measure σap has undergone signif-

icant development during the last 15 yr, leading to instru-

ment changes/upgrades in the field, which, at some sites,

introduced irreducible break points in long-term data sets.

The two methods for measuring absorption coefficient used

in this study (PSAP, Radiance Research, Seattle, USA and

Aethalometer, Magee Scientific, Berkeley, USA) are both

filter-based instruments in which changes in light transmis-

sion through the filter, due to particle deposition on the filter,

are attributed to absorbing aerosol. In general, the filter-based

method applied to measure σap suffers from several instru-

mental artifacts that can potentially lead to negative values

in the case of very low amounts of absorbing aerosol and
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generally to over-prediction of absorbing aerosol due to mul-

tiple scattering in the filter matrix and to the aerosol type

(e.g. Bond et al., 1999; Müller et al., 2011; Collaud Coen et

al., 2010).

The five PSAP data sets in this study are from instruments

in the NOAA collaborative network. The PSAP data are pro-

cessed using Bond et al. (1999) to account for issues like spot

size and scattering artifacts. Over the period of time reported

here, all PSAPs were upgraded from the 1-wavelength to 3-

wavelength version; Ogren (2010) adjustments to the Bond

algorithm to account for wavelength changes were applied

following the instrument upgrade. All PSAP upgrades oc-

curred in 2005 and 2006; the date of the PSAP changes for

each NOAA collaborative site is provided in the individual

station descriptions in the appendix. The PSAP upgrades did

not induce marked break points in the absorption measure-

ment reported at 550 nm, thus the entire data set for each site

was used.

Data from several models of aethalometer were used in-

cluding white light and multi-wavelength light sources (see

Tables 1 and 2). Multiple corrections have been published

to address known artifacts of the aethalometer measurement

(e.g. Collaud Coen et al., 2010). For most of the aethalome-

ter data sets, only the manufacturer’s suggested corrections

(Weingartner et al., 2003) were applied and the trends were

calculated on the equivalent black carbon (BC) concentra-

tions. At JFJ, the correction by Collaud Coen et al. (2010)

was applied, and trends were calculated on light absorption.

It was, however, verified that application of the Collaud Coen

correction did not influence the JFJ absorption trend.

The differences in instrumentation, measurement condi-

tions, and post-processing data treatment do not allow the

absolute values of σsp and σap for all sites to be compared;

however, because there was consistency of data treatment for

individual sites, the trends can be compared.

2.4 Discontinuities in the data and homogenization

of data sets

Long-term climate analyses require homogeneous time se-

ries to be accurate. A homogeneous climate time series is de-

fined as one where variations are caused only by variations

in weather and climate (Conrad and Pollak, 1950) and in

emissions of aerosol particles and their precursor gases. Un-

fortunately, most long-term climatological time series have

been affected by a number of non-climatic factors called

inhomogeneities (e.g. relocations, instrument upgrades, in-

let changes, nearby pollution sources, etc.) that make these

data unrepresentative of the actual climate variation occur-

ring over time. The time at which an inhomogeneity occurs

is called a break point. To detect break points, all the data sets

used in this study were examined in a variety of ways, includ-

ing visual inspection of linear and logarithmic plots, compar-

ison of yearly cycles, investigation of both extreme and neg-

ative values, and inspection of the fit residues (see Sect. 2.5.4

and related figures) (see also companion paper, Asmi et al.,

2013). In addition, the data owners responded to a question-

naire about potential break points, providing meta-data that

could be used to confirm/dismiss possible break points or to

accurately locate them. Where possible, the data were edited

to remove the break points. Only data sets considered as ho-

mogeneous by the authors and the data owners were analyzed

in this study. The data homogenization process provides us

with our first finding – that a critical review of the data by

others outside the measurement network is very important in

improving the quality of the reported data.

The WDCA/EBAS data submission guidelines provide

multiple options for data flagging (e.g. contamination due

to local influence, contamination due to wind sector, data

problem due to mechanical issues, etc.). However, these are

only options and the individual data providers approach flag-

ging differently based on how their site is operated and the

complexity of their post-processing QC. Other sites may not

include contaminated data; for example, some sites in the

NOAA network identify a wind-sector angle for which the

data may be contaminated due to a nearby source (e.g. the

town of Barrow, for BRW or upslope flow conditions for

MLO) and the data from the polluted sector are not included

in the hourly averaged data submitted to WDCA/EBAS.

Other sites may identify typical air masses as a function

of wind direction (e.g. marine vs continental at MHD), but

this information is not included in the data set submitted to

WDCA and instead must be obtained from the data provider.

There is some information about flagging criteria for each

station included in the station description in the Supplement.

2.5 Trend analysis description

None of the aerosol parameters analyzed here are normally

distributed. Most of the parameters have an approximately

lognormal distribution or can sometimes consist of the sum

of two lognormal distributions. We chose therefore to use

two non-parametric tests, the seasonal Mann-Kendall (MK)

test associated with the Sen’s slope and the generalized least

square trends with either autoregressive or block bootstrap

confidence intervals (GLS/ARB), to detect s.s. trends and es-

timate their magnitude, and the least-mean square (LMS) fit

applied to the data logarithms in order to have a further esti-

mate of the trends. These methods are described below.

The MK method is the most appropriate test to use for op-

tical properties because it can be applied regardless of miss-

ing values, statistical distribution and presence of negatives

in the data set. Moreover a brief analysis showed that the

MK method was the most sensitive to very small trends,

since most of our datasets do not follow a normal distri-

bution. The MK method is however very sensitive to auto-

correlation in the data, and the pre-whitening procedure ap-

plied presents some limitations since the autocorrelation is

not a pure autoregressive stationary (AR(1)) process. The

GLS/ARB method was applied on the data for the optical
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properties to include negative values; it is therefore less ap-

propriate since the not-normal distribution was not accounted

for. It is however able to correctly handle the data autocorre-

lation and noise non-idealities. While the LMS method ap-

plied to the logarithm of the data monthly medians correctly

handles the data distribution, it is unable to account for neg-

ative values and, additionally, autocorrelation will remain in

datasets with high seasonality.

In this analysis, there is no method that is completely sat-

isfactory for answering all difficulties raised by the studied

datasets. The MK method has been taken as the reference

method since it seems to be the most sensitive to small trends

and the slope determination does not suffer from any statis-

tical restriction. For scattering and absorption coefficients,

the LMS method working with monthly instead of daily val-

ues clearly seems to miss some trends. For b and å, the MK

method detects fewer s.s. trends than found by the other 2

methods. This could be attributed to the distributions of these

parameters being closer to the normal distribution than the

scattering and absorption coefficients; it is well-known that

MK sensitivity is lower than other statistical methods for nor-

mal distributions.

2.5.1 Seasonal Mann-Kendall test

The Mann-Kendall test is a non-parametric technique based

on rank (Sirois, 1998; Gilbert, 1987), which is a particu-

lar application of Kendall’s test for correlation commonly

known as Kendall’s tau. The MK test determines if a mono-

tonic increasing or decreasing long-term trend exists. This

method is particularly useful since missing values are al-

lowed and the data do not need to conform to any particular

distribution. It is now well understood that autocorrelation

in the data can have a broad influence on the analysis lead-

ing to an overestimation of the statistical significance (Yue et

al., 2002; Zhang and Zwiers, 2004) and that “pre-whitening”

is the best method to eliminate the influence of AR(1) se-

rial correlation on the Mann-Kendall test (Wang and Swail,

2001; Bayazit and Önöz, 2007). The pre-whitening method

described by Wang and Swail (2001) consists of the follow-

ing iterative process: (1) estimate the auto-correlation, (2)

while the auto-correlation remains higher than 0.05, calcu-

late the Sen’s slope, (3) remove the linear trend using the

Sen’s slope, (4) remove the auto-correlation and (5) add the

trend. This pre-whitening procedure was therefore applied to

the data prior to the Mann-Kendall trend analysis. Hirsch et

al. (1982) extend the Mann-Kendall test to take seasonality

in the data into account as well as multiple observations for

each season. They called this test the seasonal Mann-Kendall

test. To test for either an upward or downward trend, a two-

tailed test at the 95 % level of significance was applied. Be-

cause data sets were quite noisy at hourly frequency due to

the very low aerosol concentration of some remote sites, the

statistical significance of the MK method reported here was

estimated from the daily medians and not from the hourly

measurements.

2.5.2 Sen’s slope estimator

If a linear trend exists, the true slope can also be estimated by

a non-parametric procedure developed by Sen (1968), which

is closely linked to the Mann-Kendall test. Sen’s method is

not greatly affected by outliers and can be computed when

there are gaps in the data set. Sen’s estimator of the slope

is the median of individual slopes of all data pairs xi(ti) and

xj (tj ) with j > i. A 90 % confidence level was used to calcu-

late the upper (UCL) and lower (LCL) confidence limits us-

ing the procedure described by Gilbert (1987). Due to a lim-

itation in the allowed matrix dimension, Sen’s slopes were

not calculated using the hourly values directly, but rather us-

ing the median of 24 or 48 h values, depending on the data

set size.

Figure 2 shows an example of the MK method for the

ACA σsp (at 18 yr, ACA is one of the longest data sets in this

study). The clear seasonality of the trend can be observed

in Fig. 2a (see discussion section for more details), as well

as the marked increase of the size of the confidence limits

(blue lines) with decreasing length of the data set. Due to

the fact that the confidence limits are calculated from the

Sen’s slope estimator but the significance of the trends is

determined by the MK method, the trends can be s.s. even

if the confidence limits cross zero. Figure 2b shows all the

5 yr trends that can be calculated for the ACA data set. Sev-

eral observations support the decision not to analyse data sets

shorter than 8 yr: (1) both positive and negative s.s. trends are

observed; (2) the slopes for the shorter term trends are much

larger than the slopes for the long-term trends, ranging from

−60 to +20 % yr−1, compared to −7 to +1 % yr−1 for the

long-term trends; and (3) the confidence intervals are conse-

quently much greater for short time periods than those found

for the long-term trends.

2.5.3 Bootstrapping method associated

with Monte-Carlo

The Generalized Least Squares (GLS) method was also used

to evaluate the trends. The method is based on the minimiza-

tion of the least square errors similar to ordinary least squares

fitting (including similar sensitivity to outliers), but taking

into account the autocorrelation in the covariance matrix. The

GLS method was combined with an autoregressive bootstrap

(ARB) algorithm to evaluate the potential differences in the

GLS trends arising from the noise terms. This ARB method-

ology was used to produce 1000 realizations of the original

time series, with randomized noise terms, and the resulting

set of trends was used to get 5th to 95th percentile confidence

intervals (ARB CIs) of the GLS trends. If the ARB CIs did

not include a zero trend, we considered the GLS trend to be

s.s. The GLS and ARB methodologies were adapted from
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Fig. 2. Seasonal MK trend analysis of the ACA scattering coefficient: (a) trends of the entire dataset (18 yr), of the last 15, 10 and 5 yr, the

size of the points and of the circles corresponding to the analyzed length of time, (b) MK trend analysis of all possible 5 yr trends for the

ACA dataset. Black points correspond to Sen’s slopes, red circles to slopes that are statistically significant at the 95 % confidence levels,

respectively. Blue lines correspond to the Sen’s slope 90 % confidence limits.

Fig. 3. LMS trend analysis of the ACA scattering coefficient: (a) logarithm of the data monthly medians in blue and LMS fit in red, (b)

normal probability plot of the residues, (c) time series of the residues and (d) cumulative summation of the residues.
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Mudelsee (2010) and applied to daily medians; more details

of the application is in our companion paper (Asmi et al.,

2013).

2.5.4 Least-mean squares fit

Following the Weatherhead procedure (Weatherhead et al.,

1998, 2000), the trend is estimated by fitting the following

frequently used statistical model for monthly data with an

LMS approximation:

Yt = m + Ct + ρ · (t/12) + Mt , t = 1 . . .n, (1)

where m is a constant term, Ct is a seasonal component,

and ρ is the magnitude of the trend per year. The unex-

plained noise term Mt is modeled as an (AR(1)) process

Mt = φ ·Mt−1 +ǫ, where φ is the autocorrelation coefficient

of the data noise. When the measured aerosol variables were

approximately lognormally distributed, Yt was taken as the

logarithm of the monthly medians. We shall adopt the com-

monly used decision rule that a real trend is indicated at the

95 % confidence level when |ρ/σρ | > 2, σρ being the stan-

dard deviation of the slope. Figure 3 shows the LMS trend

and statistics for the ACA σsp. The clear seasonality of σsp is

visible as well as the decreasing trend. The normal probabil-

ity plot of the log(data) (Fig. 3b) clearly shows that the data

are approximately lognormally distributed while the plot of

the residues (Fig. 3c) does not reveal any break points in the

data set. The cumulative summation of the residues (Fig. 3d)

clearly shows that 2000 and 2001 have lower summer max-

ima that are below the decreasing trend.

3 Results

Before presenting results, we provide a few definitions of

the terms used through the rest of this paper. The term “sig-

nificant” or “significance” should always be understood as

“statistically significant at the 95 % confidence level”. To ob-

tain the relative trends in % yr−1, the slope was divided by

the median value of the entire data set. To allow comparison

among the data sets covering different lengths of time, we

chose to restrict the data sets’ end point to 2010, since not all

stations submitted 2011 data soon enough. The trend analy-

ses were not only performed on the whole data set but also on

the last 10 yr (2001–2010) and, if possible, on the last 15 yr

(1996–2010).

3.1 Scattering coefficient trends

Long-term trend analysis of σsp has been performed on 24

data sets in Europe, North America and Antarctica. The large

number of scattering data sets is due both to the inception of

nephelometer measurements at IMPROVE network sites in

the 1990’s (10 of the 12 IMPROVE stations included here

began nephelometer measurements in the 1990’s) and also to

Fig. 4. MK trends results for the scattering coefficient. Black sym-

bols correspond to stations with no significant trends. Blue and or-

ange symbols correspond to statistically significant negative and

positive trends, respectively, the magnitude of the trends (slope) be-

ing given by the colors as stipulated in the legend. The sizes of

the circles are proportional to the length of the data sets; the trend

for the whole period as well as the 10 yr (dots) and, if possible,

15 yr trends were calculated. The largest circles denote, therefore,

the trend of the longest analyzed period.

the robust nature of nephelometers which allowed for good

quality data sets with minimal break points. The detailed re-

sults of MK, GLS/ARB and LMS trend analyses are given in

Table 3 while the overall picture is presented in Fig. 4.

The σsp s.s. trends are predominantly negative: 75 % of

the s.s. 10 yr trends using the MK method are negative, and

for the 15 yr trends 87 % are negative. Nearly half (42 %)

of the stations did not have s.s. scattering trends for the

10 yr period, but only 1 station out of 9 (11 %) did not

have a s.s. trend when the 15 yr period was considered.

Results obtained with the MK method were confirmed us-

ing the GLS/ARB method. The MK slopes ranged between

−3 and −60 % 10 yr−1 and GLS/ARB slopes between −1

and −85 % 10 yr−1 and LMS changes for 2001–2010 pe-

riod ranged between −6 to −20 %. The analysis of long-

term scattering measurements from two mountaintop sites in

Europe, two desert stations in Arizona and the Arctic site

revealed no s.s. trends. Using the MK method, s.s. positive

trends in scattering are observed at four sites – a marine site

in Europe, two desert locations in the southwest US and a

free troposphere mountain site in the Pacific Ocean. No s.s.

trends in light scattering were observed for the two southern

hemisphere sites in this study. The main results are as fol-

lows:
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Table 3. Significance and slope of the trends of the scattering coefficient calculated with the MK, GLS/ARB and LMS methods for the entire

measured periods (all), and for 15 yr and 10 yr when possible. The statistically significant trends at 95 % confidence level are highlighted in

bold. Only the significance of the LMS fits is mentioned for the entire measured periods, since the LMS results deal with the data logarithm;

for the 10 yr period, the changes in % over the 2001–2010 period were calculated from the LMS slopes in order to allow comparison with

the other 10 yr slopes.

Station Units MK GLS/ARB LMS

All 15 yr 10 yr All 15 yr 10 yr Significance, all Change 2001–2010 (%)

US (apart from Arizona)

ACA Mm−1 10 yr−1 −4.2 −3.6 −4.5 −11.7 −9.1 −10.1 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −27.4 −24.7 −31.9 −76.1 −59.2 −65.7 −12.37

BBE Mm−1 10 yr−1 −1.6 −0.7 −2.3 −4.0 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −10.8 −4.7 −15.5 −27.5 Negative for 10 yr −6.50

BND Mm−1 10 yr−1 −17.2 −17.2 −11.3 −11.5 −11.5 −10.0 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −27.6 −27.6 −19.4 −18.4 −18.4 −17.2 −8.03

GSM Mm−1 10 yr−1 −11.0 −11.4 −20.6 −21.1 −21.3 −33.9 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −23.9 −25.1 −47.2 −46.0 −47.1 −77.7 −8.36

MCN Mm−1 10 yr−1 −11.0 −11.4 −20.6 −14.6 −20.0 −29.2 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −23.9 −25.1 −47.2 −31.8 −44.2 −66.9 −2.07

MLO Mm−1 10 yr−1 0.3 0.3 1.4 1.4 Positive

% 10 yr−1 27.4 27.4 148.9 148.9 11.18

MRN Mm−1 10 yr−1 −3.5 −1.5 3.0 −4.0 −2.3 −1.0 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −12.9 −5.5 11.3 −14.7 −8.6 −3.8 4.14

MZW Mm−1 10 yr−1 3.1 2.6 0.5 4.8 3.4 3.9 Positive

% 10 yr−1 27.2 21.9 4.0 41.7 28.5 31.0 21.66

SGP Mm−1 10 yr−1 −9.5 −9.5 −8.2 −8.9 −8.9 −9.8 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −26.3 −26.3 −20.2 −24.6 −24.6 −24.2 (no trend for 10 yr) −5.44

SHN Mm−1 10 yr−1 −10.4 −10.4 −15.3 −21.4 −21.4 −32.3 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −26.4 −26.4 −40.5 −54.6 −54.6 −85.3 −4.04

THD Mm−1 10 yr−1 −0.65 −0.85 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −3.51 −4.59

Southwestern US (Arizona)

HGC Mm−1 10 yr−1 0.3 −0.8 0.25 −0.11 No trend

% 10 yr−1 2.9 −8.1 2.8 −1.2 −1.41

IBB Mm−1 10 yr−1 2.5 2.5 1.5 1.5 Positive

% 10 yr−1 22.6 22.6 13.6 13.6 11.47

PAZ Mm−1 10 yr−1 −7.3 −9.6 −4.5 −5.2 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −26.5 −36.9 −16.3 −20.0 −9.86

SCN Mm−1 10 yr−1 −0.7 0.0 1.1 1.5 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −6.1 −0.3 9.2 12.8 1.58

SIA Mm−1 10 yr−1 −7.2 −6.5 −7.4 −7.4 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −68.4 −61.9 −70.7 −70.5 −20.42

Europe

FKL Mm−1 10 yr−1 −22.0 −12.8 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −50.6 −29.4

HPB Mm−1 10 yr−1 −0.02 3.7 4.9 1.6 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −0.1 17.2 23.4 7.4 −1.15

JFJ Mm−1 10 yr−1 0.13 0.1 −0.39 −0.4 −0.02 −1.2 No trend

% 10 yr−1 5.0 3.6 −12.0 −14.7 −0.7 −37.0 −11.45

MHD Mm−1 10 yr−1 4.3 4.3 2.5 2.5 No trend

% 10 yr−1 26.5 26.5 15.4 15.4 11.11

PAL Mm−1 10 yr−1 −1.8 −0.4 −2.2 −2.2 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −38.8 −9.0 −47.9 −48.4 −8.22

Arctic and Antarctic

BRW Mm−1 10 yr−1 0.8 1.4 1.10 1.90 No trend

% 10 yr−1 14.5 24.0 19.5 32.5 15.65

NMY Mm−1 10 yr−1 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 No trend

% 10 yr−1 24.7 24.7 24.7 24.7 −9.24

SPO Mm−1 10 yr−1 0.01 0.02 No trend

% 10 yr−1 1.14 3.32
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Fig. 5. Seasonal Mann-Kendall trend analysis (red circles corre-

spond to 90 % confidence levels) associated with Sen’s slopes (col-

ored dots) for the scattering coefficients of eastern and northwestern

stations. The dotted lines correspond to the annual trend.

– Over the continental US, trends are generally negative

(of the order of −2 to −3 % yr−1) and s.s. regardless

of the method used for derivation. This is the case for

all stations located east of the Rocky Mountains (ACA,

BND, GSM, MCN, SGP, SHN) and for the 2 stations

located in the northwestern US (MRN and THD) when

the entire period of measurement was considered. How-

ever, it should be noted that no s.s. scattering trend at

MRN is found when just the last 10 yr are analyzed.

The calculated trends in scattering for the five sites lo-

cated in the arid state of Arizona (HGC, SCN, IBB,

PAZ and SIA) are not consistent with each other. De-

creasing trends were found for the two sites in south-

ern Arizona (SIA and PAZ) for all methods. There was

no s.s. trend in scattering for either of the high alti-

tude sites in northern Arizona (HGC at 2267 m a.s.l. and

SCN at 2046 m a.s.l.). Significant positive trends are de-

rived for two sites, one (MZW) located at high altitude

(3242 m a.s.l.), the other in the central Arizona desert

(IBB). For the IBB site, a s.s. increasing trend in scat-

tering was found, but only with the MK and LMS meth-

ods. We can therefore conclude that, except for specific

stations, there is a very general and robust decrease in

aerosol σsp observed over the last 10 to 15 yr, detectable

despite the high natural variability of the atmospheric

aerosol.

– Few s.s. trends were observed for the five European

sites. FKL is the only Europe station for which a s.s. de-

creasing trend in σsp was found. In contrast, the analysis

of long-term scattering measurements from two moun-

taintop sites (JFJ and HBP), and one site in a high lat-

itude boreal region (PAL) revealed no s.s. trends. Fi-

nally, a s.s. positive change in scattering is observed at

the coastal Atlantic site (MHD) when derived with the

MK method (a positive but not s.s. trend is found with

GLS/ARB and LMS). Note that the MHD data set was

not flagged to separate the marine and continental in-

fluences, thus it is difficult to ascribe the MHD trend to

changes in sources.

– We found no s.s. scattering trends for the Arctic site

(BRW) or Antarctic sites (NMY, SPO), while a positive

trend was derived for the free troposphere mountain site

in the Pacific Ocean (MLO) regardless of the used sta-

tistical method.

– A clear seasonality was found for the eastern US sta-

tions of GSM, MCN, SHN and the western US stations

of MRN and THD (Fig. 5). In general, the slopes were

less significant from January to March, the trends in-

crease in the spring, and there were high negative slopes

from June to September. The maximum negative slope

was found in October for the three eastern stations. The

large seasonal slopes observed at THD are attributed to

the fact that it was a relatively short data set (only 9 yr).

Seasonality in the trends was also observed for ACA,

MLO and several of the Arizona desert sites (PAZ, SIA

and IBB) – this is discussed more in Sects. 4.2 and 4.3.

There was no obvious seasonality observed for many

sites (BND, SGP and MZW). However, no clear sea-

sonality in scattering trends was observed for either the

European or polar sites.

A trend in the atmospheric water vapour content (e.g. due to

drought conditions) could change the aerosol size distribu-

tion and thus could influence trends in σsp. As mentioned in

Sect. 2, the IMPROVE and FKL stations measure scattering

at near ambient conditions, so that the RH of the measured

air is typically significantly higher than for the GAW stations.

The RH trends have therefore been estimated for FKL and all

IMPROVE stations using an LMS method involving monthly

means, since RH is normally distributed. The LMS trends are

given in Table 4. Only three stations (ACA, FKL and PAZ)

had s.s. negative RH trends (−0.22, −1.73 and −1.3 % yr−1,

respectively) which could explain the observed negative scat-

tering trends for these three sites. However, when the analysis

is restricted to RH < 50 % (corresponding to 13, 25 and 75 %

of the ACA, FKL and PAZ datasets, respectively) the MK

trends remain s.s. and negative, but with smaller slopes of

−1.25 % yr−1 and −1.61 % yr−1 for ACA and PAZ, respec-

tively, and a larger slope of −8.8 % yr−1 for FKL. In the case

of FKL, dry air masses most of the time correspond to dust

intrusion, so that the larger reported trend for RH < 50 % can

be primarily attributed to mineral dust influence. Note: we

also looked at scattering trends when RH < 50 % for the RH-

controlled stations, but adding this constraint had little effect

on the outcome as RH conditions were typically < 50 %.
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Table 4. LMS trend of the RH percentage measured by the IM-

PROVE site Optec nephelometers. The trend are statistically signifi-

cant at 95 % confidence limit if ρ/σρ > 2.00 and at 90 % confidence

limit if 1.67 < ρ/σρ < 2.00.

Stations LMS slope Slope ρ/σρ

(unit yr−1) (% yr−1)

ACA −0.22 −0.16 2.2

BBE 0.55 0.24 0.83

FKL −1.73 −1.08 2.79

GSM −0.23 −0.16 1.47

HCG −0.23 −0.11 0.44

IBB 0.34 0.12 0.26

MCN −0.14 −0.11 0.94

MRN −0.05 −0.044 0.56

MZW −0.12 −0.08 0.50

PAZ −1.34 −0.49 2.23

SCN −0.17 −0.08 0.26

SHN −0.14 −0.1 0.82

SIA 1.23 0.55 1.31

3.2 Absorption coefficient trends

The long-term trend analysis of aerosol absorption has been

performed on nine datasets in Europe, North America and

Antarctica (Fig. 6 and Table 5). Some of the absorption data

sets used here include many negative values (30 % at NMY,

12 % at JFJ, 10 % at BRW and MLO) in the hourly data.

These are very clean sites so the negatives are primarily the

result of instrument noise at low aerosol loading. Due to the

continuity of the measurements and the small number of sta-

tions with long-term absorption measurements, these sites

were still included in the trend analysis. The main results are:

– In the continental US, the number of long-term absorp-

tion data sets (3) is significantly lower than the num-

ber of scattering data sets (17) due to the fact that IM-

PROVE stations do not monitor absorption but only el-

emental carbon (EC) as part of wider chemical analy-

sis. Generally, the σap trends are similar to σsp trends.

Both BND and THD stations have s.s. negative trends

with the BND absorption trend slope being quite simi-

lar to the station’s σsp trend (−3.1 % yr−1). In contrast

the absorption trend at THD has a much larger neg-

ative slope (−13.0 % yr−1) than was observed for σsp

(−3.51 % yr−1).

– In Europe, absorbing aerosol trends can be derived for

4 sites. No s.s. trends are observed for the two high alti-

tude stations of JFJ and HPB for the last 10 yr; the full

dataset at HPB has a s.s. negative trend of −1.6 % yr−1

over 16 yr. No s.s. trend in absorbing aerosol was ob-

served for the marine station MHD regardless of anal-

ysis method. In contrast, the marine station FKL has a

s.s. positive absorbing aerosol trend of 4.6 % yr−1 for

Fig. 6. Mann-Kendall trend results for the absorption coefficient.

The symbols have the same meaning as in Fig. 4.

the 8 yr of available data when it is evaluated with the

MK method, however the trend is negative but not s.s.

when the GLS/ARB method is used.

– The high altitude site of MLO has a s.s. positive

trend in absorption (+8.44 % yr−1), which is the same

sign but larger magnitude than was observed for σsp

(+2.74 % yr−1).

– Both of the polar stations (BRW and NMY) have s.s.

negative absorbing aerosol trends, although no trends

were observed in scattering for either site. The analysis

of NMY remains suspicious due to the high percentage

of negative values observed.

– At BRW the absorption trend had a seasonal component

– the winter maxima (January–February) of σap clearly

decreased over the measurement period, while the sum-

mer minima remained stable. THD presents the same

seasonality for both σap and σsp (Fig. 5). No clear sea-

sonality in σap was observed at any of the other sites.

3.3 Backscatter fraction and scattering Ångström

exponent trends

Both b and å are calculated using ratios of two nephelome-

ter measurements (Eqs. 1–2). Stations in clean locations with

very low aerosol σsp will have outliers in both b and å val-

ues due to noise from taking the ratio of uncertain numbers.

To reduce this problem, b and å were calculated from the

daily medians of σsp. Even with this approach, outliers still

appeared in the calculated parameters and resulted in larger
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Table 5. Significance and slope of the trends of the absorption coefficient; the color scheme and labels are similar to Table 3.

Station Units MK GLS/ARB LMS

All 15 yr 10 yr All 15 yr 10 yr Significance, all Change 2001–2010 (%)

US

BND Mm−1 10 yr−1 −0.8 −0.8 −0.5 −1.2 −1.2 −0.8 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −31.4 −31.4 −20.3 −47.1 −47.1 −32.5 −6.02

MLO Mm−1 10 yr−1 0.1 0.1 0.18 0.18 Positive

% 10 yr−1 84.4 90.1 197.8 197.8 44.50

THD Mm−1 10 yr−1 −0.6 −0.8 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −133.1 −171.9

Europe

FKL ng m−3 10 yr−1 166.1 −70.1 Negative

% 10 yr−1 46.2 −20.6

HPB ng m−3 10 yr−1 −43.8 −31.6 21.1 −118.6 −124.0 11.6 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −16.3 −11.4 7.7 −44.0 −44.9 4.2 −5.87

JFJ Mm−1 10 yr−1 −0.0 0 −0.0 −0.0 No trend

% yr−1 −0.2 0.0 −1.0 −1.0 5.95

MHD µg m−3 10 yr−1 0.0 0.0 −0.0 −0.0 No trend

% 10 yr−1 1.8 1.8 −20.4 −20.4 13.34

Arctic and Antarctic

BRW Mm−1 10 yr−1 −0.02 −0.11 −0.1 −0.1 Negative

% 10 yr−1 −13.3 −64.7 −55.6 −76.5 −27.90

NMY ng m−3 10 yr−1 −0.01 −0.01 −0.7 −0.7 No trend

% 10 yr−1 −0.7 −0.7 −58.8 −58.8 −2.42

discrepancies between the MK and GLS/ARB trends, prin-

cipally for b. For some sites (BRW, NMY, PAL), gaps in the

450 nm or 700 nm σsp do not allow calculation of b and å val-

ues for all wavelengths/wavelength pairs. For other stations

(HPB, JFJ, MHD and SPO), clear break points in the b and å

series prevented evaluation of the trends in these parameters.

This is why trends for b and å are derived for 7 stations only

(BND, BRW, MLO, NMY, PAL, SGP and THD).

– No consistent, s.s. trends in b were observed for most of

the stations (BND, NMY, PAL, SGP and THD) (Table 6,

Fig. 7) when the MK method was used. At BRW and

MLO s.s. negative trends in b were found for the 2001–

2010 period of approximately −1 and −3.5 % yr−1, re-

spectively, using both MK and GLS/ARB methods. Sig-

nificant positive trends were found for BND, SGP and

THD and negative trends for PAL when the GLS/ARB

and LMS methods were used. These negative trends

were consistent for both methods, although the two

methods were not in agreement about the level of the

significance of the trends for every wavelength.

– Similar to the trends found for b, s.s. negative å trends

were also found for MLO and BRW regardless of

the analysis method used (Table 7, Fig. 7). Similar

to the findings for b, no s.s. å trends were found for

BND, NMY, PAL, SGP or THD using the MK method,

whereas s.s. negative trends were found for PAL and

SGP when using GLS/ARB and LMS methods. For

NMY and THD, trends with different signs and levels of

significance were found for the three analysis methods,

but the results based on the MK method should be con-

sidered most relevant since the MK method is best able

to deal with the known imperfections in the data sets

(gaps, negative values, outliers, etc.). There is a clear

correlation between the seasonality of σsp and b and å

trends at MLO (Fig. 8): most of the monthly positive

σsp trends also have negative b and å trends suggesting

a shift of the aerosol size distribution towards the larger

end of the accumulation mode.

Negative b trends signify a relative shift towards larger

particles at the lower end of the accumulation mode

(Dp < 0.4 µm); larger particles being added to the aerosol

would have a similar effect on b as smaller particles being

removed. A positive b trend would indicate an increased in-

fluence on σsp by smaller particles (Dp < 0.4 µm), but not

necessarily an increase in the concentration of smaller par-

ticles. A negative å trend suggests a shift of the accumula-

tion mode particles towards larger sizes, å being more sensi-

tive to the large end of the accumulation mode (0.5 µm < Dp

< 0.8 µm) (Collaud Coen et al., 2007). The only two stations

(BRW and MLO) with s.s. trends corroborated by at least

MK and GLS/ARB tend therefore to measure a decreased

influence on σsp by particles with Dp < 0.8 µm due to greater

proportion of large particles relative to smaller particles.
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Table 6. Significance and slope of the trends of the backscatter fraction; the labels are similar to Table 3.

Station Wavelength (nm) MK (% 10 yr−1) GLS/ARB (% 10 yr−1) LMS

All 15 yr 10 yr All 15 yr 10 yr Significance, all Change 2001–2010 (%)

US

BND 450 −1.4 −1.4 17.3 4.4 4.4 7.9 No trend 2.32

550 2.0 2.0 99.3 7.7 7.7 10.4 Positive 1.80

700 −2.0 −2.0 33.1 12.8 12.8 18.3 Positive 5.46

MLO 450 −32.7 −32.7 −38.7 −38.7 Negative −16.45

550 −38.0 −38.0 −44.4 −44.4 Negative −12.70

700 −1.5 −1.5 −25.1 −25.1 Negative −6.27

SGP 450 −4.6 16.6 6.7 −0.1 Positive −0.18

550 17.2 87.6 7.8 2.2 Positive 0.45

700 13.9 3.7 9.2 4.2 Positive 1.47

THD 450 −107.9 1.5 No trend

550 −73.9 2.9 Positive

700 −11.8 4.3 Positive

Europe

PAL 450 310.8 177.6 −34.5 −34.5 Negative −11.72

550 30.9 115.2 −6.3 −6.3 Negative −4.35

700 *

Arctic and Antarctic

BRW 450 −2.3 −13.9 −6.0 −47.4 No trend −7.20

550 −1.1 −8.7 8.3 0.2 No trend −6.48

700 *

NMY 450 ∗

550 37.6 37.6 −151.7 −151.7 Negative −8.14

700 −3.2 −3.2 12.0 12.0 No trend −1.33

∗ Indicates a measurement gap or break point for one wavelength was detected and the trend analysis could not be determined for this wavelength.

4 Discussion

Overall, the derived trends are consistent with the strong de-

crease in emissions of particulate matter (PM) and SO2 ob-

served in OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development) countries and resulting from air qual-

ity regulation and improving technologies in most indus-

trial processes. The decreasing trends are also consistent with

trends of aerosol chemistry derived from observations in ur-

ban environments in the US and the Europe (EPA, 2011;

EEA, 2011) and with derivation of trends for aerosol chem-

istry for the Europe (Tørseth et al., 2012) and US (Hand et

al., 2012). They also generally agree with trends derived from

sunphotometer observations (Yoon et al., 2012). There are,

however, specific cases where the effect of decreasing emis-

sions is not reflected in the scattering and absorption coeffi-

cient trends. In those cases, it is necessary to further explore

the station specifics (location, local influences, etc.) to under-

stand the observed optical property trends.

Comparisons with other aerosol properties (e.g. number,

mass, chemistry, optical depth), as mentioned above, can pro-

vide insight into observed trends, however, there are limita-

tions to this approach as well. Seinfeld and Pandis (1998)

present a simple series of graphs (their Fig. 7.6) showing

the sensitivity of particle number, surface area (proportion-

ally to scattering) and volume (proportional to mass) to

particle size distribution. These figures show that trends in

mass will be more sensitive to the large particles (> 1 µm)

while scattering is more sensitive to the accumulation mode

(∼ 0.1–1 µm). Trends in mass (PM are measured as mass

concentration) may therefore not reflect long-term changes

in aerosol optical properties. Similarly, the number concen-

tration is dominated by the Aitken and accumulation mode,

so a small change in the number concentration of the ac-

cumulation mode or coarse mode would not be noticed in

N , but could significantly affect the aerosol optical proper-

ties. Surveys of aerosol chemical composition suggest that

at many locations sulfate makes up only 30–50 % of aerosol

mass (e.g. Hand et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2007) while or-

ganics are the other major aerosol constituent by mass. Thus

trends in sulfate and scattering are likely to be correlated,

but changes in the amounts of other chemical constituents
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Table 7. Significance and slope of the trends of the light scattering Ångström exponent; the labels are similar to Table 3.

Station Wavelength pair (nm) MK (% 10 yr−1) GLS/ARB (% 10 yr−1) LMS

All 15 yr 10 yr All 15 yr 10 yr Significance, all Change 2001–2010 (%)

US

BND 450–700 13.3 13.3 10.6 0.7 0.7 0.2 No trend 0.54

450–550 6.8 6.8 −42.8 0.9 0.9 2.3 No trend 1.50

550–700 12.2 12.2 9.0 0.6 0.6 −1.2 No trend −0.47

MLO 450–700 −30.7 −30.7 −53.5 −53.5 Negative −14.69

450–550 −43.1 −43.1 −69.4 −69.4 Negative −21.95

550–700 −24.5 −24.5 −42.6 −42.6 No trend −8.02

SGP 450–700 −13.4 −13.4 −42.0 −4.2 −4.2 −7.7 Negative −4.40

450–550 −6.2 −6.2 10.7 −3.1 −3.1 −4.7 Negative −2.55

550–700 −16.6 −16.6 −41.6 −5.0 −5.0 −8.8 Negative −6.02

THD 450–700 −14.3 9.9 No trend

450–550 −36.3 −13.0 Negative

550–700 11.3 34.4 Positive

Europe

PAL 450–700 13.5 8.2 −11.7 −11.9 Negative −8.86

450–550 *

550–700 *

Arctic and Antarctic

BRW 450–700 *

450–550 −24.6 −10.8 −45.1 −60.2 Negative −31.93

550–700 *

NMY 450–550 *

550–700 ∗

550–700 27.6 28.5 −14.3 −14.3 No trend −0.33

∗ Indicates a measurement gap or break point for one wavelength was detected and the trend analysis could not be determined for this wavelength pair.

can also affect optical property trends. Likewise, spatial in-

homogeneities (both horizontal and vertical) may result in

discrepancies between in situ aerosol optical properties and

other aerosol properties. For example, trends in aerosol op-

tical depth may be strongly correlated with surface extinc-

tion measurements at some sites (e.g. Hand et al., 2004) be-

cause the column aerosol is often dominated by aerosol load-

ing near the surface, however, variability of the aerosol verti-

cal profile (i.e. layers) can confound the relationship between

surface and column extinction (e.g. Bergin et al., 2000).

4.1 Connection between observed trends in optical

properties and emission reductions in Europe

andthe continental US

It seems very likely that emission reductions are the primary

driver for the observed trends, in particular over the conti-

nental US, where negative trends were found for the three

GAW stations measuring at least 2 aerosol parameters (BND,

SGP and THD) both over the entire station record and for

the last ten years. Decreases in scattering were also observed

for almost all IMPROVE stations with the exception of three

desert influenced stations in Arizona (HGC, IBB, SCN) and

the high altitude site of MZW. The non-significant or pos-

itive trends found in Arizona, and some high altitude sites

may be related to different regional aerosol sources and/or to

long-range transport and this is described in more detail in

Sect. 4.2.

In the US, estimates of emission reductions since 2000

are of the order of 50 % for PM2.5 and 55 % for SO2 (EPA,

2011). Reductions are slightly less for other particle precur-

sors such as VOCs and NOx (−35 % and −41 % since 2000,

respectively). These decreasing trends are consistent with

Murphy et al. (2011), who found negative trends in PM2.5

for almost all IMPROVE stations. These decreases in the

US from 2000-2009 are stronger than the decreases in Eu-

rope over the same time period (Tørseth et al., 2012; Hand et

al., 2012b). The anthropogenic SO2 emission decrease (see

Fig. 5 in the companion paper Asmi et al., 2013) is much

more pronounced in North America (−5 to −10 % yr−1) be-

low 45◦ N for the 2000–2008 period than it was in Europe

over the same time period (0 to −3 % yr−1).

In Europe, s.s. decreasing trends for σsp are observed only

for FKL and can be related to regional conditions. No s.s.

trends in scattering were found for the other four European

sites. There have been, however, considerable changes in Eu-

ropean sulfur and PM emissions over the period 1980–2010.

Decreases in PM2.5 emissions since 2000 are estimated to be

of the order of 12 % (1 % yr−1) while the decrease in SO2
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Fig. 7. Mann-Kendall trend results for the backscatter fraction and

the scattering Ångström exponent calculated from the daily medi-

ans of the scattering coefficients. All stations apart from BRW had

the same trends for both parameters. The symbols have the same

meaning as in Fig. 4.

is estimated to be similar to continental US (50 % decrease

since 2000) (EEA, 2011). Tørseth et al. (2012) showed that

the SOx emissions decreased by 11 % over the last decade,

whereas in the two previous decades (1990–1999 and 1980–

1989) SOx emissions decreases were much larger, 40 % and

21 %, respectively. Figure 5 of the companion paper (Asmi et

al., 2013) also shows a mean decrease of about 2 % yr−1 in

anthropogenic SO2 and a slightly weaker decrease in PM, in

accordance with the observations reported to EMEP (Tørseth

et al., 2012). All of the significant PM2.5 and PM10 trends ob-

served in Europe were negative, with slopes between −2 and

−4 % yr−1, but no s.s. trends were observed for about half

of the data sets (6 out of 13 for PM2.5 and 13 out of 23 for

PM10). Thus, about half of the EMEP stations did not have

significant trends over the last decade, covering most of the

time period for the optical property trends described here.

HPB is the only central European site in this study located

with a strong influence from continental boundary layer air

(JFJ is frequently above the PBL, MHD and FKL are marine

sites and PAL is in northern Europe). Conveniently, Tørseth

et al. (2012) reported observed trends of PM and sulfate at

HPB, which can be compared with the trends in σap and σsp

reported here. A decreasing trend in PM is not observed at

HPB over the past 10 yr and is strongly influenced by the

very high values of 2003 (an extremely hot and dry summer

over Europe). This is consistent with the lack of trends ob-

served in scattering and absorption for the 10 yr period. As

mentioned above there was a larger emissions decrease in

Fig. 8. Seasonal Mann-Kendall trend analysis for the MLO scat-

tering and absorption coefficient as well as the backscatter fraction

and the scattering Ångström exponent. The symbols have the same

meaning as in Fig. 5.

western Europe in the 1990–2000 period relative to the de-

crease observed for the 2000–2009 period. This corresponds

with our observation that there is a s.s. decreasing trend in

the 16 yr absorption coefficient record at HPB, which is not

detectable if just the last 10 yr are evaluated. The HPB scat-

tering record begins in 2002 so we cannot compare it with

the longer absorption and PM10 trends.

The effect of decreasing emissions is not observed at the

high altitude site JFJ in either the scattering or absorption

signal, regardless of the statistical method used. The JFJ sta-

tion is often in the free troposphere, but is influenced by the

PBL during the summer as well as in cases of lifting or sub-

sidence synoptic weather types. A previous study (Collaud

Coen et al., 2007) has shown that over the period 1995–2005

no s.s. trends were observed for aerosol optical properties

during the summer months, whereas increasing trends were

observed for the fall months, which are more representative

of FT air masses. In the present analysis, August is the only

month with a s.s. negative trend for both HPB and JFJ sta-

tions and for both σsp and σap; August is also the month

with the warmest temperatures and maximal PBL influence.

The August trend provides the only evidence found at the JFJ

for the particulate and gaseous emission decreases measured

over Europe.

In summary, at most US continental sites, decreasing

trends observed for aerosol optical properties are generally

consistent with SO2 and PM reductions. For continental Eu-

ropean sites, the relation between aerosol optical properties

and emissions reductions is less clear. The strong decreas-

ing signal observed in Tørseth et al. (2012) for SO2 and,

with a lower spatial homogeneity and statistical significance,

for PM2.5 was not observed for aerosol optical properties
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in Europe. As mentioned above spatial inhomogenieties can

limit the direct comparison of aerosol optical properties

trends with other aerosol property trends, and here the Euro-

pean discrepancy might also be due to under-representation

of continental Europe PBL sites in our study. Furthermore,

the difference in the timing of SO2 and PM trends for the

two continents (e.g. in contrast to the US, the Europe emis-

sions reductions were greater for the 1980–2000 period than

during the last decade) is another likely explanation for the

decreasing trends in aerosol number concentration and opti-

cal parameters found for most American sites compared to

the lack of trends observed in Europe. The European optical

property time series may not go back far enough to reflect the

time period largest emission reductions.

Finally, optical properties at the Arctic and Antarctic sta-

tions do not appear to be influenced by increases in anthro-

pogenic pollution. Decreasing trends in absorption coeffi-

cient were found at both BRW and NMY stations and σsp

trends were non-significant at all three sites. In the Antarc-

tic, the optical property trends were not consistent with the

increasing trends found for N (Asmi et al., 2013) for the

2000–2010 time period. The inconsistency in the N and scat-

tering trends in Antarctica is likely due to the two parameters

being sensitive to different parts of the size distribution. At

NMY, Weller et al. (2011) found no significant trends in any

aerosol chemical constituents except for nitrate, which de-

creased throughout the 1993–2000 period and subsequently

levelled out. Aerosol property trends in the polar regions

should be revisited in a few years as changes in those re-

gions may begin to be reflected in the aerosol parameters. For

example, Sharma et al. (2012) found increasing methanesul-

fonic acid (MSA) in the Arctic which they suggested could

be due to less sea ice/more open water.

4.2 Specific case of stations with positive trends for

scattering and/or absorption

There were several sites with increasing trends in scattering

and/or absorption. In the US these include some but not all

high altitude sites and some but not all desert sites. In Europe

positive trends were seen for at least one variable at each ma-

rine site. Here we look more closely at the characteristics of

each site to try to explain these observations and also discuss

what we would need to know to more closely diagnose the

positive trends.

The high altitude MLO site in the middle of the Pacific

Ocean has the only data set suggesting an increase of both the

scattering and absorption coefficients over the last ten years.

This increase is associated with an increase in particle size

indicated by a decrease in both å and b. In contrast, a s.s. de-

creasing trend is found for N at MLO. Yoon et al. (2012) re-

port an increase of 1–2 % yr−1 in column AOD measured by

ground based observations (AERONET) at MLO, although

they note that the MLO trends may be insignificant because

the measured AOD values are close to the observation un-

certainty. Additionally, the Yoon et al. (2012) AOD trends

are not directly comparable with the in situ trends as sun

photometers measure during the daytime, while the in-situ

data (screened to remove upslope air) represent primarily a

nighttime data set. The seasonality of the trends at MLO is

also noteworthy (Fig. 8) particularly for the absorption co-

efficient. Significant positive trends were found during the

January–June period, consistent with the monthly frequency

of long-range transport of Asian dust and pollution (Bod-

haine, 1983; Perry et al., 1999; Eck et al., 2005; VanCuren

and Cahill, 2002). Correlations with the positive trend of an-

thropogenic SO2 and PM10 emission over the ocean as well

as of PBL height (Asmi et al., 2013, Fig. 5) are also obvi-

ous and may be relevant to the observed increase in scat-

tering and absorption coefficients. An increase in absorption

coefficient is often connected with an increased influence of

anthropogenic pollution and/or biomass burning. Since data

influenced by local pollution sources (i.e. samples measured

during upslope conditions) are removed from the MLO data

set during the QC process, the most probable cause of the

positive trends in absorption and scattering is the increased

emission of pollutants in Asia being partially lifted and trans-

ported by high altitude winds to reach MLO. To better under-

stand the observed trends (decreasing trend in N , along with

increasing trends in σsp, σap and increasing particle size) in-

formation about the source(s) of the observed air masses (e.g.

regional lifting versus long-range transport), the chemical

fingerprint of the airmass (e.g. biomass burning tracers) and

perhaps changes in biomass burning/pollutions emissions in

Asia would be helpful.

While the increasing trends at MLO are most likely caused

by changes in sources and/or transport, the s.s. increas-

ing scattering trends at MZW and IBB are contradicted by

other measurements made at these sites (e.g. chemistry, mass

and extinction calculated from measured aerosol chemistry),

thus, we cannot hypothesize about reasons for the observed

increasing trends. The MZW scattering measurements ended

in 2009, however, a new series of optical measurements be-

gan in 2011 at Storm Peak Laboratory (SPL) which is in the

same region at MZW. These new optical measurements in

conjunction with longer term aerosol physical property mea-

surements at (SPL) may help to resolve the MZW puzzle in

5–10 yr.

Completely different trends in aerosol optical properties

were observed for the two marine stations in Europe (FKL

and MHD) compared to those found for the continental sites.

No trend in absorption coefficient was detected at MHD,

which can be attributed to minimal anthropogenic influence

at the site. The increase in σsp at MHD is surprising and can-

not be explained by a corresponding increase in RH (the rel-

ative humidity is controlled and, moreover, the RH trend is

negative and not significant). The positive σsp trend is op-

posite to the negative trend in N observed for MHD (Asmi

et al., 2013), suggesting changes sources affecting different

parts of the aerosol size distribution. Again, comparison with
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Tørseth et al. (2012) for this region shows that (a) the de-

creasing PM signal is not s.s. for MHD and (b) that some

UK sites exhibit a positive PM trend. We have, however, no

explanation in terms of aerosol emissions changes, for the

increasing scattering trend observed at MHD and further in-

vestigation is necessary. Some possibilities include a trend

towards increasing wind speed, which would increase scat-

tering from sea salt, and/or changes in the relative amount of

continental vs. marine air masses reaching MHD. At FKL,

the negative σsp trend is mostly due to biomass burning in

the area early in the data set, leading to especially high scat-

tering values in the 2001–2003 period. The absorption mea-

surements began in 2003 and were therefore not influenced

by the smoke events. If the FKL σsp data set is restricted to

2003–2010, the scattering trend also becomes positive but the

trend is not significant.

4.3 Influence of regional aerosol sources and

transport modalities

Aerosol property trends in the southwestern US appear to be

more variable than in other parts of the country. In general

the trends are less negative for the western US and in some

cases even positive (IBB and MZW, this study; Murphy et

al., 2011 (for PM2.5); Xia et al., 2011 (for AOD); Augus-

tine et al., 2008 (for AOD); Hand et al., 2012b (for PM2.5,

PM10, coarse mass and soil)). While emissions reductions

may contribute to downward trends in the region for some

aerosol species (e.g. sulfate, Hand et al., 2011, 2012b), in-

creases in other types of emissions may counteract the nega-

tive trends. For example, hotter, drier conditions in the south-

west US as well as changes in land use may have resulted

in increased forest fires and changes in dust emissions (e.g.

Westerling et al., 2006; Reheis and Urban, 2011). Similarly,

Sorooshian et al. (2011) focused specifically on southern

Arizona and found decreasing trends in most aerosol chem-

ical constituents except dust for the region. There is also

a well-defined seasonality in the type of aerosols influenc-

ing this region (Sorooshian et al., 2011; Hand et al., 2012).

From March to July mineral dust dominates, while in May–

August large wildfire activity and organic aerosols also con-

tribute. Figure 9 shows the seasonality of the trends for the 5

Arizona stations potentially influenced by desert dust (IBB,

PAZ, SIA, SCN, and HGC) and also indicates the timing of

fire and dust emissions. The negative trends found for PAZ

and SIA are largest when the dust influence is the lowest

(i.e. winter). SCN has no overall trend due to non-significant

negative trends in winter and positive trends observed dur-

ing dust influenced months. HGC has also an overall non-

significant trend due to alternating positive trends (February–

July) and negative trends (September to November). We can

therefore clearly observe negative trends at these sites during

the months with low dust influence consistent with other con-

tinental US sites, whereas non-significant or positive trends

occur during the months with more dust influence consistent

Fig. 9. Seasonal Mann-Kendall trend analysis for the scattering co-

efficients of southwestern US (Arizona) stations. The symbols have

the same meaning as in Fig. 5.

with the results of Sorooshian et al. (2011). Only the posi-

tive trends at IBB that are maximal in November–December

and February–March cannot be clearly related to the known

aerosol sources seasonality. The southwestern US aerosol

optical property trends illustrate the seasonality of aerosol

sources and the variability of the local influence of different

aerosol species on aerosol optical properties.

Finally, no direct link between either scattering or absorp-

tion trends and the geographical classification of the station

(e.g. marine versus continental, or low versus high altitude)

was found. For example, the five Arizona stations are situ-

ated at different elevations (372 to 2267 m a.s.l.), but no re-

lationship between altitude and slope of trend was found.

No coherent trends were found for the six US desert sites.

In Europe, the trends observed for the two marine stations

(MHD and FKL) are mostly influenced by different aerosol

sources, whereas trends for the two US marine stations (ACA

and THD) are consistent with most other US continental

sites. In addition, no consistent trends in scattering were ob-

served at the highest sites: no s.s. trends were observed for

JFJ at 3580 m, HGC at 2267 m, SCN at 2046 m and SPO at

2410 m but s.s. positive trends were found for both MLO at

3400 m a.s.l. and MZW at 3243 m a.s.l. No negative trends

were found for these high altitude stations, which sample (at

least part of the time) in the FT. We therefore cannot con-

clude that high altitude stations are less sensitive to changes

than stations sampling from the PBL, but that they are rep-

resentative of other aerosol sources, transport modalities or

atmospheric processes.
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Table 8. Overview of scattering and absorption decadal (2001–

2010) trends per continent/region of the world.

Region Mean trend Mean trend for

(nb of stations/nb for all stations stations with s.s.

of stations with s.s. trend) (% yr−1) (std) trend (% yr−1) (std)

Scattering coefficient

US (14/10) −2.0 (2.5) −2.9 (2.4)

Europe (4/1) +0.6 (1.9) +2.7

Mauna Loa (1/1) +2.7 +2.7

Arctic (1/0) +2.4

Antarctic (1/0) +2.5

Absorption coefficient

US (1/1) −2.0 −2

Europe (3/0) −0.3 (0.4)

Mauna Loa (1/1) +9.0 +9.0

Arctic (1/1) −6.5 −6.5

Antarctic (1/1) −0.07 −0.07

5 Conclusions

To our knowledge, this is the first time that trends for these

aerosol climate variables are derived from stations with large

spatial representation. The emerging picture is, first of all,

that the number of stations providing data sets of sufficient

duration for performing s.s. analyses is, currently, limited

(24 stations worldwide as opposed to the larger number of

stations contributing to GAW and WDCA). Despite recent

efforts to increase the number of observing stations and the

data quality, this remains problematic for providing a global

picture. The highly variable signals of absorption and scat-

tering coefficients (as well as for N as shown in Asmi et al.,

2013) require multi-year records longer than 8 yr to derive

s.s. trends. Clearly, a similar analysis performed in 5–10 yr

will include a much larger number of stations, particularly in

Europe, but also a few sites in Asia and Africa (assuming that

all current observing sites remain active).

Results from this study provide evidence that aerosol op-

tical properties have significantly changed at many locations

over the last 10 and 15 yr. It is also clearly evident that the

derived trends are not spatially homogenous and result from

complex processes that possibly include changes in emission

source intensities, transport efficiency (including removal)

and transformation of aerosol particles. In the context of the

present paper, changes in transport patterns and transforma-

tion (e.g. condensation) were not investigated. The expec-

tation from this long-term trend analysis is that decreasing

emissions over the last decades of primary particles and par-

ticulate precursors such as SO2 would have led to signifi-

cant decreases of both aerosol absorption and scattering co-

efficients. This tendency is clearly observed over the conti-

nental US where scattering is decreasing at a mean rate of

−2 % yr−1 over the last 10 yr (Table 8), slightly lower than

the estimated rates of decrease for primary particle and SO2

emissions. The absorption signals also show a general de-

crease in the US but the analysis is made on a limited number

of data sets (one station with −2.0 % yr−1 over the last 10 yr).

Surprisingly, trends derived from Europe sites did not show

a similar decrease, despite efficient emission abatement poli-

cies. In the Europe, significant trends were not observed for

aerosol optical properties at most sites, with a few exceptions

(see Table 8). This may be due to differences in the time pe-

riod for major European reductions relative to the time period

covered by the aerosol optical property measurements, but it

may also be a result of the limited number of data sets (five

stations available for scattering coefficient and only four for

absorption coefficient, (four and three, respectively, for the

2001–2010 period) as well as from the characteristics of the

sites (e.g. high altitude or marine).

The analysis also suggests findings for some locations that

may need additional investigation, e.g. sites where the scat-

tering and/or absorption signals indicate increasing trends of

a few % yr−1. This is the case, for example, for the MLO

free troposphere station in the Pacific, possibly under the

influence of stronger emission intensity from Eastern Asia,

and, more surprisingly, for the MHD marine station in Eu-

rope and the MZW high altitude station in continental US.

More focused studies documenting the stations’ regional en-

vironments are required to explain the specific results. It is

clear however that despite the general decrease in anthro-

pogenic emissions in OECD countries, some stations in con-

tinental Europe and US or in the high latitude regions show

trends that are not consistent with emissions decrease. The

evolution of the aerosol properties in the atmosphere results

from highly non-linear mechanisms as shown in recent stud-

ies (Kulmala et al., 2011). The analysis of the seasonal trends

at some stations provides an insight to this complexity. Some

of the results obtained in this study are consistent with the

hypothesis that climate-related changes may be acting on

natural source emission (increase in biomass burning emis-

sions in Continental US) or on local transport (thermal winds

at JFJ) and may already have affected the overall trends.

Additional information that will help for identifying causes

for increasing trends may be derived from the analysis of

backscatter fraction and the scattering Ångström exponents.

At present, however, even though trends were derived for a

few stations, spatial representativity of results is too scarce

to provide global conclusions. Clearly, additional studies are

needed to better understand causes for the observed trends.

Repeating this analysis in the future with more stations

and longer-duration records is clearly warranted. It is, how-

ever, fundamental to emphasize the need for quality control

on data sets to perform such trend analyses. Quality control

procedures can only be implemented with skilled personnel

at the stations and within a coordinated international effort

for ensuring coherence of operating procedures and data re-

duction treatments; use of long-term data sets will remain

problematic without such efforts. Finally, we would like to

emphasize again the need for additional information outside

the regions covered by this study to derive a global picture of
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the evolution of the atmospheric aerosol properties and their

role in climate change.

Supplementary material related to this article is

available online at: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/

869/2013/acp-13-869-2013-supplement.pdf.
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